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1.2 From Ginlong Platform 2.0 Web

1.0 users login to m.Ginlong.com and click "Platform 2.0 login guide" as follows:

Input Platform 1.0 account username & password.

Platform 2.0 Login Guide Notice：The system checks the username and password.

Platform 2.0 Website：http://m.ginlong.com

After 1.0 users account information is verified, system will show 2.0 account information. If user had not logged in Platform 2.0 before, the system will
register a new account on Platform 2.0 in the form of uid@Ginlong.com. If the user has logged in Platform 2.0 before, it will directly display user 2.0 account
information. Users can click "login" to login directly with Platform 2.0 account information.

Notice:
Login button: the system automatically recognizes the account type and guides users to corresponding versions, i.e. PV owners login to m.ginlong.com (home
version) and PV merchants (installers/distributors) login to m.ginlong.com (professional version).
Click to download more info button: click this button to download this document.

Platform 2.0 Login Guide Notice：Platform 2.0
account information will show.

Platform 2.0 Login Guide Notice：Help guide for users
with problem.

PART 02

Ginlong Professional Version

1. Create Plants and WiFi Configuration
Ginlong Professional Ver. APP support creating plants and WiFi Configuration
Ginlong Professional Ver. Web support adding plants only

· Create Plants

·WiFi Configuration

2.1 Create Plants
2.1.1 Create a new Plant

2. Scan the code
APP only supports the scanning of the bar code/QR code of
dataloggers. If there is no datalogger, you can click the "no
device" and jump to the next step: input plant information.

A. Ginlong Professional Ver. APP
1. Start to create a new plant
Click "add" at the bottom main menu and click “plant". Or, click the plant icon, enter
the list of power stations, and then click "+" to start to create a new plant .

3. input plant information
The system automatically locates the location of the station
via the mobile phone GPS. If you are not in the site, you can
also click "map" to select on the map.

5. Associated with the owner
4. Enter the name of the plant and the owner's
contact number.

When the plant is completed, the system will prompt “Do you need to associate the
plant owner?”.

• The creator is the owner: select this option to indicate that the merchant who created the plant is the owner of the plant.
• Associate with owner’s ID (recommended) : the owner can find the ID number on the upper part of the "my" interface in APP.
• Create an account for the owner: you can also create an account of Ginlong home version for the owner, which can only be used on the Ginlong home
app. Support mobile number and mailbox (not verified), and default password is 123456.
• No. ID number: you can enter the owner's name but not the details of the Ginlong home app account.

B. Ginlong Professional Web
1. Click “New plant”in the Plant Centre.

2. Input plant information

3. Association owners and members of internal organizations

B. Related owner: the plant is bound to the owner's account (Ginlong
home version account)

• The creator is the owner: select this option to indicate that the
merchant who created the plant is the owner of the plant.
A. Interrelated users: connect the plant to other users within the
company.

• Associate with owner’s ID (recommended) : the owner can find the
ID number on the upper part of the "my" interface in APP.
• Create an account for the owner: you can also create an account
of Ginlong home version for the owner, which can only be used on
the Ginlong home app. Support mobile number and mailbox (not
verified), and default password is 123456.
• No. ID number: you can enter the owner's name but not the details
of the Ginlong home app account.

4. Add a device
Enter the Plant Details - Device, the system will pop up the input box, fill in the device SN number to complete the add equipment.
•Ginlong Professional Web support to add datalogger and inverter.
•Select inverter/datalogger in device type.
•Supports batch import of devices in Excel format. The import format is as follows, and all SN columns are entered in sequence.

2.2 WiFi Configuration
GPRS datalogger can be automatically connected to the Internet, but if it is WiFi datalogger, we need make datalogger configured to the router
connected to the Internet. Ginlong Pro ver. App will support WiFi datalogger configuration to WiFi router.
1.Click the WiFi configuration icon, scan the WiFi datalogger bar code or enter the SN number directly. Or you can enter the plant, click the "device"
TAB button, and then click "network" to select the SN.

2. WiFi configuration process of iOS and android is different. It is recommended to use the android WiFi configuration, will be more convenient.
A.For Android users
1.Connect WiFi network, enter password.
APP will automatically get the current mobile phone to connect to the Internet WiFi account, input WiFi network password to enter the configuration
process. If the network is incorrect, please select switch network. You can also manually enter the network account when you switch the network
account.
Note: 5G WiFi is not supported.
Tip: if you cannot connect to WiFi, try the following.
•If the signal strength of the selected network is <15%, the connection is unstable, please
adjust the router's antenna position or increase the relay.
•Wireless module as the STA mode, the router‘s channel support range is 1 to 11.
•support WiFi STA router 802.11 b/g/n mode.
•Not support ", ""," ";"Special characters. It is suggested that the router's SSID and password
use a-z, a-z, and 0-9 characters, such as do not use!@ # $% & *,.;'() ""?And other special
characters.
•Some enterprises may limit the WIFI connection, so it is recommended closing limit function
of the Qos.
•Support the normal routing encryption (WEP/WPAPSK WPA2PSK), does not support mixed
multiple encryption methods.
•Open the router's DHCP function, otherwise unable to connect to router wifi.
If you have tried above solutions and still can't connect the router, please reset the router or
restore the factory; If still can't use, please contact us to solve.

2. Configuration
The system automatically connects the datalogger AP network and automatically starts the configuration after the connection is successful.
Please make sure the datalogger is powered on and near the phone. If the connection is unsuccessful, the system will require manual
connection to the datalogger AP network.
Tips：
•If you are unable to find the list of wireless networks (AP datalogger SN serial number), please make
sure that the datalogger distance with wi-fi routers < 10 meters；
•If the above steps still can‘t find the AP (datalogger SN serial number), the connection or set may have
problem, you may need to open the inverter back cover to check the connection module；
•Before troubleshooting, check with your inverter vendor to see if you can open the back cover of the
inverter on your own. If not, please contact the inverter manufacturer customer service.

3. Wait 3-5 minutes until the configuration is successful, you can go back to the add device interface
and continue to configure other devices.
If the configuration fails, the following reasons may be:
•Please click retry and carefully check the password of the router.
•The router network signal is poor, the distance between the datalogger and the router is too far.
Please put the router closer to the datalogger.
•Does not meet the requirements of the datalogger to the router.
If the following situations occur, please reconfigure the network of datalogger devices:
•Router replaced
•WiFi password changed
•Router SSID changed
•Working environment has limited WIFI connections

B. For iOS users
1.Connect WiFi network, enter password.
APP will automatically get the current mobile phone to connect to the Internet
WiFi account, input WiFi network password to enter the configuration process.
If the network is incorrect, please go to the iOS settings and select switch
network. You can also manually enter the network account when you switch
the network account.
Note: 5G WiFi is not supported.

2. Connect the datalogger AP network.
Router WiFi network password input finished, click "ok", the system will
prompt you to switch to the iPhone's network Settings screen, select AP
XXXXXXX terminal network, and then return to APP, datalogger can begin
configuration.
Configuration success and failure status is same as android phones.

PART 03

Ginlong Home Version

2. Scan the code
3.1.1 Create plants

1.In the absence of login, click "1 minute to create the power station" in the
center of the screen. Click "+" in the upper right corner to create the power
station.

APP only supports the scanning of the bar code/QR code of dataloggers.
If there is no datalogger, you can click the "no device" and jump to the
next step: input plant information.
3. Input plant information
The system automatically locates the location of the station via the mobile
phone GPS. If you are not in the site, you can also click "map" to select
on the map.

Enter the name of the station and the owner's contact number

2.1.2 WiFi Configuration

The name of the station is suggested to use your name, and the contact
number is recommended to use your mobile phone number so as to have
the installer operation in the later period.

GPRS datalogger can be automatically connected to the Internet, but if it is
WiFi datalogger, we need make datalogger configured to the router
connected to the Internet.
1.Enter the plant, click the "device" TAB button, and then click "network" to
select the SN.

2. WiFi Configuration
A.For Android users
1.Connect WiFi network, enter password.
APP will automatically get the current mobile phone to connect to the Internet WiFi account, input WiFi network password to enter the configuration
process. If the network is incorrect, please select switch network. You can also manually enter the network account when you switch the network
account.
Note: 5G WiFi is not supported.

Tip: if you cannot connect to WiFi, try the following.
•If the signal strength of the selected network is <15%, the connection is unstable, please
adjust the router's antenna position or increase the relay.
•Wireless module as the STA mode, the router‘s channel support range is 1 to 11.
•support WiFi STA router 802.11 b/g/n mode.
•Not support ", ""," ";"Special characters. It is suggested that the router's SSID and password
use a-z, a-z, and 0-9 characters, such as do not use!@ # $% & *,.;'() ""?And other special
characters.
•Some enterprises may limit the WIFI connection, so it is recommended closing limit function
of the Qos.
•Support the normal routing encryption (WEP/WPAPSK WPA2PSK), does not support mixed
multiple encryption methods.
•Open the router's DHCP function, otherwise unable to connect to router wifi.
If you have tried above solutions and still can't connect the router, please reset the router or
restore the factory; If still can't use, please contact us to solve.

2. Configuration
The system automatically connects the datalogger AP network and automatically starts the configuration after the connection is successful. Please make sure
the datalogger is energized and near the phone. If the connection is unsuccessful, the system will require manual connection to the datalogger AP network.
Tips：
•If you are unable to find the list of wireless networks (AP datalogger SN serial number), please make
sure that the datalogger distance with wi-fi routers < 10 meters；
•If the above steps still can‘t find the AP (datalogger SN serial number), the connection or set may
appear problem, need to open the inverter back cover to check the connection module；
•Before troubleshooting, check with your inverter vendor to see if you can open the back cover of the
inverter on your own. If not, please contact the inverter manufacturer customer service.

3. Wait 3-5 minutes until the configuration is successful, you can go back to the add device interface
and continue to configure other devices.

If the configuration fails, the following reasons may be:
•Please click retry and carefully check the password of the router.
•The router network signal is poor, the distance between the datalogger and the router is too far.
Please put the router closer to the datalogger.
•Does not meet the requirements of the datalogger to the router.
If the following situations occur, please reconfigure the network of datalogger devices:
•Router replaced
•WiFi password changed
•Router SSID changed
•Working environment has limited WIFI connections

B. For iOS users
1.Connect WiFi network, enter password.
APP will automatically get the current mobile phone to connect to the
Internet WiFi account, input WiFi network password to enter the
configuration process. If the network is incorrect, please go to the iOS
settings and select switch network. You can also manually enter the
network account when you switch the network account.
Note: 5G WiFi is not supported.

2. Connect the datalogger AP network.
Router WiFi network password input finished, click "ok", the system will
prompt you to switch to the iPhone's network Settings screen, select AP
XXXXXXX terminal network, and then return to APP, datalogger can begin
configuration.
Configuration success and failure status is same as android phones.

3.3.2 Edit plant association information.
plant association information means the relation between the editing power
station and the merchant.

1. How to connect the plant to the merchant?

2. How to disconnect the plant to the merchant

The plant created by the owner in the Ginlong home ver. can be connected
to the installer. Click the “plant information” and select the installer. Then
search the name of the installer and confirm to connect the plant.

Owners created by power stations can cancel their association with
the merchant. Click on the installer / distributors, select merchants
from the list, and click the button "cancel power plant related to the
installer" can be cancelled.

